**TRACTOR**
- 2008 Case-IH 385, 4WD, luxury cab, seat powershift, front & rear diff lock, 4 spd, return flow, integrated auto steer, less display, receiver & Nav controller, electric mirrors, HID lights, (14) rear suitcase weights, Firestone 710/70R24 duals, 1,191 hrs., S/NZ8F109770

**COMBINE**
- 2009 John Deere 9760, STS, PRWD, Contour Master, deluxe cab, deluxe control, bullet motor, variable spd, feeder house, TouchRac, 22-1/2 hr. run, unfolding auger, factory hopper ext, V-Max less display, Redtop MK V-4 less cut hopper, (2) sets conveyors, Voyager rear camera system, Firestone 800/70R38 front tires, 480/70R38 Rear tires, 875 sep. hrs., 1,405 engine hrs., S/N897867G221920

**HEADS, SWATHER & HEADER TRAILERS**
- 2008 John Deere 635F flex head, 35', low dam, hyd. fore/aft, trailer, long & short poly snouts, CWS air bag, poly, AHJ, single pt. hookups, S/N400635F725632
- 1994 John Deere 925 flex head, 25', finger reel, contour shafts, multi pt. hookups, hooks, poly, long steel snouts, stubble lights, S/N400235F562553
- 2019 John Deere 4800 chopping corn head, 8x30', hyd. deck plate, knife rolls, AHJ, single pt. hookups, S/NH00C621CCLA735405
- 1979 John Deere 212 pickup head, 6-bolt pickup, 0010 Series hookups, SN/7222244

**AIR SEEDER**
- 2000 Flex-Coil 5000 air seeder, 54', 30' high, electric no plug augers, steel covers, S/N0050000185

**TILLAGE EQUIPMENT**
- 2000 Rotary PC5/425S land roller, 45', 42x1/2" drums, tandem on main, SN/8531-00
- Flex-Coil 820 cultivator, 54', 30' high, electric no plug augers, steel covers, S/N0050000185
- John Deere 1600 chisel plow, 41', 12" spacing, tandem on main, hyd 1-way no plug Auger, NH3 Points, rear hitch, Summers 3-bar harrow, SN/ABN5000
- Gates Magnum HD harrow, 60', 12-sections, 24x1/2" tires, auto lift
- IHCO 800 pull-plow, 11x18" hinged, fingered carrier wheels, no controls

**SMALL TRACTOR & BOX TRUCKS**
- 2000 Volvo VNM44T tandem axle day cab, ISM Cummins 307 hp., 10 spd, air sus., air slide fifth, dill lock, diff lock, cruise, 168" W, 255/70R22.5 tires on steel rims, shots 390, 140 miles
- 1983 GMC Branson tri-axle, Cummins, Eaton 9 spd, spring sus., diff lock, Midland 18x18x66" box, hoist, roll ramp, combo end gate, 5 hp., 2100-2000 rear tires, runs, no brakes, SN/ABN5000

**HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILER**
- 2008 Wilson DWH-H500 tandem axle aluminum hopper bottom, 41x18x12" air sus., Shut-Co 4500HD electric roll tar, air scale, wireless remote, 1,124.5 tons on 8-hole aluminum rims

**UTILITY & IMPLEMENT TRAILERS**
- 2004 PJ 5180 tandem axle trailer, 18x38', 2' beavertail, spring susp., wood deck, slide in ramps, aluminum fenders, 200/65R15 tires on 5-hole rims

**SPRTERS & FERTILIZER APPLICATOR**
- 2005 Case-IH SPA 3310 air-propelled sprayer, AirCommand, 90' boom, 20' spacing, 1,000 gal, 88 tank, rear tarps, 6-section shut-off, Ag Leader Insight display, integrated auto steer, auto swath, hyd. head adj, 50 chemical dryer, 2" HPS, foam markers, fenders, 320/90R46 tires, 2,069 hrs., S/NFPG000791780
- Meclube 220-spra-goupe, 60' boom, 20' spacing, VW liquid cooled gas motor, 4 spd, 200 gal, poly tank, foam markers, belt drive pump, electric boom & fold, front tow hitch, (2) sets rear tarps, 1,140 hrs.
- Valsino 6420 granulator applicator, hyd. fan, 16-outlet, no ground drive assembly, SN/1626C170

**GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT**
- Kaw Kinen 872 grain cleaner, 5.5ube, screenings auger, 5 hp., 1 phase, on transport, SN/1060
- Brandt 4000 grain vac, 9-1/2' hyd. fold auger, 1000 PTO, asst. tubes & pipes, S/NAB953A
- Drill fill, 16', 2 compartment, hyd. no auger plugs, steel covers

**AUGERS & CONVEYOR**
- 2004 Brandt 1070 low pro swing hopper auger, 70'x12', 1/2" bar hopper, finger hoist, 540 PTO, feed, SN786236
- Westfield MA100-51 swing hopper auger, 51',1/10" hyd., hopper motor electric control, 540 PTO, hyd. lift, SN/4741
- Westfield WR80-51 loadout auger, 51',1/10" cable lift, electric motor mount less motor, on transport, SN/12897
- Westfield WR50-51 loadout auger, 51',1/10" 540 PTO, on transport
- Westfield W70-51 loadout auger, 31',1/10" electric motor mount less motor, on transport, SN/843271
- Top Air belt conveyor, 26', 12" belted belt, 5 hp., 1 phase, electric motor, on transport, SN/19475

**SCRAPER**
- Midland M44 hyd. dump scraper, 4-yl., doily front, SN/12708

**OTHER EQUIPMENT**
- Summers hyd., rotary rock picker, 3 bolt seat, offset hitch, backstop John Deere CX20 ditch bank mower, 20", double wing, tandems on main, air bag sus., 1,000 PTO, stump jumpers, SN/232228G43156
- Woods batering mower, 13', single wing, weight box, missing PTO shaft
- John Deere 280 snowblower, 66", double auger, hyd. spout, 3 pt., less PTO shaft, SN/238GR
- Polypacker, 46" carrims, 45" forks, universal skid steer mounts
- Farmhand hay buckler
- 300 gal. poly tank, hyd. pump, on skid

**EUGENE & DELORES UNDEM**
DELORES, 701.490.6067
or Brad Olstad at Steffes Group, 701.237.9173, or 701.238.0240
Steffes Group, Inc., 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND 58078